
 

Elbphilharmonie und Laeiszhalle Betriebsgesellschaft mbH / Platz der Deutschen Einheit 4 / 20457 Hamburg 

PRICE LIST  
FOR RENTALS AND SERVICES IN THE ELBPHILHARMONIE 

valid from 1 January 2022 

1. Rental Fees for Use of Halls and Ancillary Spaces for Events 

The rental fee for the use of a hall includes the relevant areas and ancillary spaces associated with the hall. 
The costs for the supply of energy, cleaning and basic technical equipment, for the security service provided 
by the Lessor (admission control, cloakroom staff, ushers) and a technician for operating the event 
equipment in the hall are covered in the rental fee. 
The basic rental period for artistic events comprises a maximum of three hours of event time, get-in and/or 
rehearsal time from two hours before the start of the event and get-out time up to one hour after the end of 
the event. The backstage area must also be vacated within one hour after the end of the event. 
The foyers must open to the public no later than 60 minutes and the halls no later than 30 minutes before 
the start of the event.  
The regular operating hours of the building are from 07:00 to 00:00. Hiring periods outside the regular 
operating hours are to be agreed separately. 

Unless otherwise stated, all rental fees are net prices (excluding VAT).  

The calculation of the graduated rental fee is based on the final customer price requested by the Lessee 
including all price components (any value-added tax, advance booking fee, system fee, HVV public transport 
and Plaza fees), but excluding shipping and payment charges. 

1.1. Grand Hall 

1.1.1. Basic rental fee for public artistic events 

 End price for customer (Ticket price) Rental fee 
 up to €30 €8,700 
 up to €58 €13,000 
 up to €75 €15,300 
 up to €98 €17,500 
 up to €115 €19,800 
 up to €145 €23,000 
 up to €170 €26,300 
 up to €200 €28,500 
 up to €230 €30,800 
 over €230 on request 
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1.1.2. Rental fees beyond basic rental period for public artistic events on day of event 

- for every additional hour or part thereof of event €3,500 
- use of hall - for every additional hour or part thereof - after  

end of (evening) event €500 
- use of hall - for every additional hour or part thereof - before start of event €350 
- for hall occupancy due to idle times between get-in/rehearsals and event 

on day of event max. €800 

1.1.3. Rental fees for non-artistic or private events Price on request 

1.2. Recital Hall 

1.2.1. Basic rental fee for public artistic events 

 End price for customer (Ticket price) Rental fee 
 up to €28 €1,600 
 up to €55 €2,400 
 over €55 €3,200 

1.2.2. Rental fees beyond basic rental period for public artistic events on day of event 

- for every additional hour or part thereof of event €700 
- use of hall - for every additional hour or part thereof - after end of event €200 
- use of hall - for every additional hour or part thereof - before start of event €150 
- for hall occupancy due to idle times between get-in/rehearsals and event 

on day of event max. €400 

1.2.3. Rental fee as a result of extended Plaza opening hours  

A surcharge is levied for events leading to an extension of the operating time 
of the Plaza (10:00-00:00).   

- The surcharge per additional hour or part thereof for events ending after 23:30 €500 
- The surcharge per additional hour or part thereof for events beginning before 09:30 €150 

1.2.4. Rental fees for non-artistic or private events Price on request 

2. Cost Sharing for the Elbphilharmonie Plaza 

Both the Recital and the Grand Hall of the Elbphilharmonie can only be reached by the public via the 
Elbphilharmonie Plaza. For the use of the Plaza access control system, the Lessee will be charged €0.90 per 
ticket issued. This also applies to public rehearsals. 
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3. Rental Fee for Use of Halls and Ancillary Spaces for Rehearsals or Get-Ins 

The actual rental period begins with the provision of access to the backstage area and ends after the 
backstage area has been vacated. 
The following applies to the use of halls and ancillary spaces for rehearsals or get-ins and get-outs that are 
not related to an event on the same day and in the same hall: 

3.1. Grand Hall 

- Rental period, per hour or part thereof, until 14:00 €350 
- Rental period, per hour or part thereof, between 14:00 and 18:00 €500 
- Rental period, per hour or part thereof, from 18:00 with a minimum rental period  

of 3 hours €2,000 
- When foyer and hall are used for an open rehearsal, 

up to 3 hours and for up to 450 people the additional flat rate  
(excl. Plaza fee) amounts to €2,000 

 
When foyer and hall are used for an open rehearsal with more than 450 people attending, the rehearsal will 
be charged as an artistic event. 

3.2. Recital Hall 

- Rental period, per hour or part thereof, until 14:00 €150 
- Rental period, per hour or part thereof, between 14:00 and 18:00 €200 
- Rental period, per hour or part thereof, from 18:00 with a minimum rental period  

of 3 hours  €500 
- When foyer and hall are used for an open rehearsal,  

up to 3 hours and for up to 200 people, the additional flat rate  
(excl. Plaza fee) amounts to €500 

 
When foyer and hall are used for an open rehearsal with more than 200 people attending, the rehearsal will 
be charged as an artistic event. 

4. Compensation of Domiciliary Rights for Film, Video and Sound Recordings 

4.1. Grand Hall Film/Video Sound 

- Editorial reporting  
(up to 3 min. used material) €0 €0 

- Recording for archival and documentation purposes  
and exclusively for internal use €250 €250 

- Recording for use as promotion material for musicians €250 €250 
- Recording of events/rehearsals, including the 

compensation of the temporally and spatially unlimited  
rights of use for reproduction, dissemination,  
making available for general public viewing (streaming),  
broadcast and cable retransmission €3,000 €1,400 
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- Surcharge for commercial use of the recording  
(DVD/Blu-ray, CD, Pay-TV, download-to-own/rent,  
advertising, etc.) €3,000 €1,400 

4.2. Recital Hall Film/Video Sound 

- Editorial reporting €0 €0 
(up to 3 min. used material) 

- Recording for archival and documentation purposes  
and exclusively for internal use €100 €100 

- Recording for use as promotion material for musicians €100 €100 
- Recording of events/rehearsals, including the  

compensation of the temporally and spatially unlimited  
rights of use for reproduction, dissemination,  
making available for general public viewing (streaming),  
broadcast and cable retransmission €1,200 €600 

- Surcharge for commercial use of the recording  
(DVD/Blu-ray, CD, Pay-TV, download-to-own/rent,  
advertising, etc.) €1,200 €600 

5. Additional Services 

5.1. Provision of Instruments 

- Grand piano (Steinway Model D), including one tuning, per day of use €700 
- Grand piano selection on the stage, per instrument (excluding tuning) €150 
- Additional tuning (30 min.) €126 
- Standby piano tuner, per hour or part thereof €126 
- Additional tuning and standby until the interval from 18:30 €232 

50% supplement on Saturdays, 100% on Sundays and 200% on weekday bank holidays  
- Organ, per event €900 
- Mobile organ console, per use €100 
- Registration (at night), per hour or part thereof €100 
- Organ instruction by organist €100 

5.2. Payment of Cloakroom Fee by Promoter 

The Lessee can pay the cloakroom fee of currently €1.50 per cloakroom item for their guests. 

- Flat rate Grand Hall  €1,900 
- Flat rate Recital Hall €500 
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5.3. Additional Services 

Merchandising fee, incl. provision of counters and fire protection assistant 

- Grand Hall 13th floor, sale of audio media only €100 
- Grand Hall 13th floor, sale of audio media and merchandising of all kinds €250 
- Recital Hall 10th floor, sale of audio media only €50 
- Recital Hall 10th floor, sale of audio media and merchandising of all kinds €100 
- Display of free, event-related print materials at  

designated counters Free of charge 
- Replacement of lost access-control cards, per card €10 
- Artist catering (exclusively through our concert hall catering) Price on request 
- Special cleaning On a time and material basis 

6. Technical Equipment 

The rental fee includes the use of basic technical equipment of the halls. This includes stage lighting 
(conventional basic illumination) and the use of lifting platforms. Additional services in the areas of sound, 
lighting, video and stage technology must be agreed separately. 

6.1. Sound Engineering 

Our sound systems are optimally calibrated for the halls. These systems are adjusted to meet the 
requirements of the respective production. The decision over which equipment is used will be made by the 
Elbphilharmonie’s Technical Project Lead. 

The following services are included in the sound packages: 

- Sound equipment according to the technical specification  
- Rigging (suspension points and trusses) 
- Setting up FoH 
- Personnel for assembly and dismantling (incl. all surcharges) 
- Hall rental for get-in and dismantling times 

6.1.1. Grand Hall, sound system  

a) Spoken word sound system  €2,200 
recommended for readings and lectures 
incl. system technician and sound technician FoH 
FoH position required (loss of seats) 
see Venue Specs for technical specifications 

b) Concert sound system €6,800 
incl. system technician and sound technician FoH  
FoH position required (loss of seats) 
see Venue Specs for technical specifications 
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Short announcements and welcome messages are possible upon request. Please contact the responsible 
production manager to discuss the extent and costs of the required amplification. 

c) Sound amplification for introduction before event €500 

d) Sound amplification for presentation €500 

e) Other sound options (e.g. surround sound)  Price upon request 

6.1.2. Recital Hall, sound system   

a) Spoken word sound system  €1,200 
recommended for readings and lectures   
incl. sound technician FoH 
FoH position required (loss of seats) 
see Venue Specs for technical specifications  

b) Concert sound system €1,650 
incl. sound technician FoH 
FoH position required (loss of seats) 
see Venue Specs for technical specifications  
 

Short announcements and welcome messages are possible upon request. Please contact the responsible 
production manager to discuss the extent and costs of the required amplification. 

c) Sound amplification for introduction before event €350 

d) Sound amplification for presentation €500 

e) Other sound options (e.g. surround sound)  Price upon request 

6.1.3. Other Sound Material 

- Mobile loudspeaker (battery pack) for use in the foyers €260 
- Small sound system for use in the foyers €380 
- Audio recording (multitrack) Price upon request 

6.2. Lighting equipment 

6.2.1. Lighting package Grand Hall 

The following services are included in the lighting packages: 

- Lighting equipment according to the technical specification 
- Rigging (suspension points and trusses) 
- Setting up FoH 
- Personnel for assembly and dismantling (incl. all surcharges) 
- Hall rental for get-in and dismantling times 

a) Lighting effect package Grand Hall  €4,500 
incl. lighting technician FoH 
FoH position required in some cases (loss of seats) 
see Venue Specs for technical specifications  
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b) Lighting adjustment Grand Hall  €700 
Adjusting the stage lighting before the start of the event 

c) Lighting control Grand Hall  €950 
Adjusting stage lighting and control during the event 
incl. lighting technician FoH 

6.2.2. Lighting packages Recital Hall 

The following services are included in the lighting packages: 

- Lighting equipment according to the technical specification 
- Rigging (suspension points and trusses) 
- Setting up FoH 
- Personnel for assembly and dismantling (incl. all surcharges) 
- Hall rental for get-in and dismantling times 

a) Lighting effect package Recital Hall  €1,300 
FoH position required in some cases (loss of seats)  
See Venue Specs for technical specifications  

b) Lighting adjustment Recital Hall €450 
Adjusting the stage lighting before the start of the event 

c) Lighting control Recital Hall  €700 
Adjusting stage lighting and control during the event 
incl. lighting technician FoH 

6.2.3. Extra lighting services 

- Lighting desk (grand MA2) incl. lighting network €250 
- LED strips (set of 6) €120 
- LED lights Astera (set of 8, battery lights) €200 
- Follow spot 1800 W incl. communication  €280 

6.3. Video equipment 

- Surtitling Grand Hall  €2,100 
2 projectors HD 18,000 ANSI lumens with sound-insulated housing 
Loss of seats incurred (5 seats required)  
see Venue Specs for technical specifications  

- Video projection Recital Hall  €1,350 
Projector HD 18,000 ANSI lumens, screen 480cm x 900cm  

- Video and audio recording (Blu-ray) €150 
simple recording (1x camera (entire Hall) and monitoring signal)  

- Conductor transmission from Hall camera (1-2 monitors) €380 
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6.4. Stage Equipment 

6.4.1. Podium seating  

The extent to which it is possible to set up podium seats must be discussed with Elbphilharmonie Production 
Management and Technical Management, and approved by the latter. It is not possible to set up podium 
seats in orchestral concerts or concerts with electronic sound amplification. 

- Podium seating (94 seats, not numbered) €1,410 

 
Additional services in the areas of stage, lighting, audio, video and stage technology must be agreed 
separately. 
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